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CAMP HANCOCK
TIGERS CLASH. WITH "PEP" MEETING
CLAUDE S. GARRETT
DOWNS TIGERS CITADEL SATURDAY
KILLED IN ACTION
HELD IN CHAPEL
TIGERS PUT UP GOOD EIGHT BUT
WERE CLEAELY OUTCLASSED BY
HEAVY AND EXPERIENCED OPPONENTS. HANCOCK HAS THE
BEST TEAM EVER SEEN IN THIS
PART OF THE COUNTRY. FINAL
SCORE 66-13. SCHENCK, LIGHTSEY; AND ODELL. TIGER STARS.

FURMAN AND THEN DAVIDSON LIEUT. EYLER i STARTS THINGS
AFTER BATTLING BULLDOGS.
TOWARD THE RIGHT
DIRECTION.
It is certain that the Clemson Tigers
and the Citadel Bulldogs will meet in CoA good old time pep meeting was held
lumbia Saturday, November 16th. The in chapel Friday night before the Camp
game with Citadel was to have been play Hancock game. It was due to the efforts
ed at Orangeburg during the County Fail of Lieut. Eyler that such a meeting was
on Thursday, October 14th, but it was called.. Lieut. Eyler is a University of
impossible for the members of the S. A. Georgia man and has all the pep an
T. C. of the two schools to get leave ex- spirit which characterize the Georgians
cept on Saturdays, hence this arrange He let out. some of this "pep" when he
tnent could not be carried out. The Cita Ljelped get up the meeting on last Friday
del management suggested the game be night. The oilier lieutenants attended
played on Carolina Field in Columbia, the meeting and we are all glad to see
and plans for such was carried out. The them taking an interest in our athletics
Bulldogs are out to down 'the Tigers an- as well as the military phase.
a great game is expected. When the TiThe meeting was opened by a talk by
gers and Bulldogs meet there is as much Prof. Henry, president of the Clems::
interest shown as when the Tigers meet Athletic Association. Prof Henry told of
the Carolina Gamecocks, and this will be the lack of spirit that had been shown th
especially 'true since the game is to be football team this season but said that
held in Columbia. Citadel has recently the team had never let up in their efforts.
secured the services of a new coach and He mentioned the many handicaps unle
it is not known but what he will very like which the team had labored. He then
ly try to beat the Piedmont Section boy. told of the financial side of the games an
expressed a hope that as many as possi
Both teams have been laboring under
same disadvantages this season from tl e ble would buy season tickets. He th'eii
limited time of practice and by interfer- called upon Coach Donahue to take th<
floor.
ence by the "Flu."
"Coach" mentioned the poor b'aekins
After the game in Columbia Saturda
the
team had had from the students as
comes a game with-Furman with the
place either Greenville or Clemson. The compared to the support given last year
game will be on' the following 'Saturi-i . He praised our football team in very
laudable terms, and said that they were
November 23.
Then on November 28th the big Turkey as gritty as any bunch of football players
Day game with Davidson at Clemson. in the world. After a very pep
This big game at Clemson is the first time speech by Coach each member qf .tin
we have had our Turkey Day game oi (earn who was up on the rostrum ■
the campus in many years. Davidson called upon for a few words.
Armstrong told of the determination
has beaten us the last two years, and to
that the team had and that they were out
beat them is our fixed purpose. This big
to fight Hancock to the last. He said
game here will afford a great opportunity
that the encouragement, the squad had
for alumni and others to come back here
received was a disgrace and it almost
and see the place and in addition see a made him "cuss." After Armstrong cam:
wonderful football game.
Allison, Lightsey, "Red" Frew. Reanies,

In the game Saturday on Riggs Field
the Camp Hancock team defeated the
Tigers by the score of 66 to 13. The
game, although the score sounds as if it
was one sided, was very interesting to
the spectators. In the first place'Camp
Hancock has a wonderful football team.
They have the best team that has ever
played on Riggs Field. They have a gang
of college players that have in days gone
by made names for themselves. In Brelos
of Pennsylvania, who has had picks for
ail-American, Logan of Georgia, Carnover, Welsh, Silverman, and in fact the
whole team Hancock has a bunch of
players that rate with' the best in the
country. Although they had the Tigers
outclassed, they were given a great tussle
by the Tigers,, as our eleven were in the
t of the fight all the way- The Han8cock team was very heavy and fast for
their size. For the Tigers there was sonic
good football put up. "Johnnie" Schenck
played a great game at end. It was due
to two forward passes nabbed by him
that resulted in the Tiger scores. Thorn
ton also took in a pretty pass for a long
gain. Lightsey at tackle put up a fierce
game and showed those big boys a gqo I
time throughout. Hainmetf and Getty*
also did some spectacular work in lii;'
line. The entire varsity backfield was
taken out before the half was up due to
injuries. Armstrong and Allison were in
there as usual. Jack Reanies and "Red"
Frew both went into the game with injuries, and had to be taken out before the
half was up. To mention any Hancock
stars would be to mention the whole team
because that was what they all are. Brelos and -Logan are sure a great pair of PNEUMONIA CLAIMS OSBORNE T
SANDERS.
ends. Carnover at center also was a shining light. Silverman, the duck legged
Osborne Thomas Sanders, of the class
quarter, was little but loud, fast—well I
guess. Welsh, at a half, made some great of 1910. is another Clemson alumnus in
runs. The interference given the runner the service that has recently been claim
by the Hancock men was in itself well ed by pneumonia following influenza.
At the time of his death he was a lieu
worth the price of admission to see..
The first score came in the first quarter tenant of field artillery. He first went
when, after Clemson was forced to punt, into the service as a private at Cam]
Grubb made a 20-yard run around the Jackson but was soon sent to Camp Zaek
Tiger end. A series of runs resulted in a ary Taylor at Louisville, Ky. From this
touchdown by Grubb and the goal was camp he received his commission and was
sent back to Camp J&ckson. From there
missed.
The next score came immediately after he was sent to the School of Fire at Fori
the first as a result of a fumble. After Sill, Okla. He was on his way to Fort
kicking off to Armstrong, Reanies fum- Sill when he contracted influenza. This
bled and a Hancock player recovered and developed into pneumonia and death
raced about 18-yards to the second touch claimed him on October 14, 1918.
down and the second try at goal failed.
His remains were sent back to his home
The third touchdown came as a result at Hagood, S. C, where burial took place
of another fumble by Clemson which was
recovered by Hancock and after several
WITH THE NAVY.
runs a long forward pass to Silverman
netted the third touchdown.
Ensign L. B. Wannamaker came
The next scoring was clone by the Ti "aboard" last Friday as "skipper" for
gers, which came as a result of a for- the Naval Unit. All the fellows are we1
ward pass from Frew to Schenck which pleased with the new commander, and we
netted 40 yards. Another pass on the "gobs" are going to show the "dough
next play took the ball over, Thornton boys" what the navy can do with tin
making a pretty catch of the ball. Frew
drill, though it is a side issue with n
failed 'to kick' the goal. The next scoring
and not a specialty as with the Army. Of
came in the second quarter when Logan
intercepted an attempted pass and sprint course at present, we are a bunch of
ed 50 yards for a touchdown. The nexr "curb-stone" sailors, but with aid of a
touchdown by Hancock came after a 30 a few "sea-going" old timers in the comyard run around end and a series of line pany, we'll soon have that "salt" in oui
plunges. Another fumble was reeovere-1 shoes. Come on fellows, snap into it, an
by Hancock in Tiger territory and it was let's have that comparison between the
not long before Welsh carried the ball khaki and blue in our favor.
over. The long pass from Welsh to Brelos for 40-yard gain netted the next
"Skinner" Hare was being admonished
toucdown. The first half ended with the by his father for fighting with the bov
score 46 to 6.
next door. "I never got into a fight when
In the second half the plunging of th«j r was a boy," said Prof. Hare".
Hancock backs brought the pigskin on
"I know, dad," said "Skinner„" "but
(Continued on third page)
these are war times."

Paget, Schenck, Thornton, McCown
Hammett, Randle, Lowman, Langston.
and Gettys. Each expressed their deter
tnination and asked for the support fron
the sidelines.
The meeting at this point was turned
over to Lieut. Eyler, who made a few remarks that brought results. He had a
unique way of letting the "rats" learn
every man on the team, by having the
player to stand and the audience yelled
out his name. He said that any man it
his company that could talk above ;i
whisper after the game Saturday would
be put on K. P. for .a week. Lieut. Eyler
then taught the audience a new song assisted by the company song leaders. He
also added on several new yells.
The cheer leaders then came forward
and a dozen or two good yells were given
in preparation for the game.
FIRE DRILLS TO BE HELD

LIEUTENANT IN AVIATION
TRIBUTES HIS ALL.

CON-

Word has been received from the War
Department that Lieut. Claude S. Garrett has been killed in action in France.
Claude graduated in the class of 1917,
and many of us remember him by his win
ning ways. Claude's home was in Laurens, S. G, and he is the second member
of the class of 1917 to give his all for
for such a noble cause, the first being I).
E. Monroe, of Maj-ion, S. C.
Claude took the Mechanical and Electrical Engineering course while in school,
and was a very successful student. He
took part in many college activities. He
was a ring leader in the development of
the Signal corps which was in the cadet
corps at that time. In his senior year lie
was a member of the bugle corps. In his
sophomore year he was Secretary ami
Treasurer of his class and was president
of his class dancing club. He was one of
the assistant managers of the football
team in his Junior year. During his college course he was a member of the V. M.
C. A., and was a Bible Class leader in
his senior year. He was a charter mem
ber and vice-president of the Thalian
Club. These numerous honors that were
bestowed upon Claude show (dearly the
confi lence and respect in which he was
held by the members of his class and the
student body.
After graduation Claude went into the
Aviation Corps and after several months
training he was commissioned He was
sent overseas soon after being commissioned and had been seeing service in the
air in France. From what we know of
Claude we all know that he made a goo I
aviator, and that he gave up his life
gladly for his countrv.

STEPHEN MALONE RICHARDS.
S. M. Richards '15 is dead, as a resuli
of pneumonia. He was known in school
as "Watermelon" and was one of the most
popular men in the class of 1915. Richards volunteered as soon as war was declared and was called to go to the second
officers training camp at Fort Oglethorpe,
Ga. P>om this camp he won the commission as first lieutenant and was assigned
to duty at Cam]) Gordon in Atlanta, Ga.
From Gordon he went to Toledo, Ohio,
and then to Camp Dodge, Iowa. He
died of pneumonia while at Cam]) Dodge.
He was an instructor there and had applies for overseas service ami would soon
have gone over. His recommendation for
promotion to a captaincy had already
gone in ami it was pretty sure that he
would have been proomoted at an earlydate. He was, at the time of his death,
with the Eighty-Seventh Infantry. All
his comrades at Camp Dodge loved him
as did every one else that knew him.
While in school he was a cadet captai
of "L" Company. He was business man
ager of "Taps '15" and his untiring efforts in connection with the annual m
it a great success. Besides these two
great honors he was connected with the
Y. M. C. A., and was active in other <-o'
lege activities. In the loss of "Water
melon" Uncle Sam has lost a good officer
and South Carolina a noble citizen.

On Tuesday of last week a fire drill
was held. It was reported around thai
the drill would be held at 2 A. M. Wed
nesday morning, but it was pulled al
close to eight o'clock Tuesday night. Fire
call was sounded on the bugle, am! the
companies filed out . and went through
the performance, as if a fire. The naval
platoon of Co. "A" S. A. T. C. had charge
of the ladders, and the other companies
were assigned to other duties* that would
be the most efficient in quenching a fire.
Such drills will be held all along so
Lieut. Zobel to a "Rat" on guard duty
that in case of a fire an organized svste;Ml —"Hm ! Are you in the habit of smoking
may be used to quell the fire.
cigars on guard?"
"Rat"—"Oh. no, sir. I usually amo'
"BUCK" McHUGH PAYS A VISIT.
my pipe."
M. L. McHugh ex-'19, who left sever: '
weeks ago for the infantry officers training camp at Camp Gordon, was a \i*uo■■
Officer (to negro companyi—"As you
here last Sunday.. "Buck" says that all were,"
of the Clemson men are putting all fhev
Rastu.s (dreaming of a watermelon
have into their work, and he admits that patch)—"Yes, an' I done wish I was !
they are working some too.
was as I were."

that thought such a "little" act was a
joke. To most of them it showed a deep
sense of unappreciative ideas on the part
of the men.
Altho claimed to be Clemson men.
Foanded bj the C!»M of '07
i-vi'vy one will have to admit that they
Published Weekly by the Corps of Cadets
have surely not shown any characteristics
of Clemson College.
that become a Clemson man. These men
Official Organ of Clemson Athletic are to leave us next week and altho wt
Association and Alumni Association.
wish them the best of luck we only hope
their
ideas and attitudes will be greatly
.J. B. BANKHEAD
■_ Editor-in-Chief
changed along many lines.
R. M. BARNETTE
Associate Editor
\I. ('. JETER
Associate Editor
If the notice ever appears that no cle
M. C. BMITB
Assistant Editor
partment
of our paper was gotten out on
H. D. MONTGOMERY, Business Manager
account
of
the editor being on K. P.
G. H. AULL
Advertising Manager
don't be surprised in the least, as this
REPORTERS.
has become a really popular pastime, and
H. E. GRAVES
Lthletic some fellows are so fond of it they serve
t, I). HARRIS*
Assistant Athletic for a week at the time. When asked
R. L. VARN
Alumni what course they were taking some of
R. MARVIN
>'. '/• <'■ '• the fellows have answered that they wen
M. M. OORNWELL
Locat taking a course in Kitchen Policing.
P. I. LOWMAN
"A." Co.
C. R. FORD
"B" Company
The Camp Hancock team had a good
A. C. HAMILTON
-C" Com pan; bunch of sports. They knew football
from A to Z, They would generally get
EDITORIAL
up out of a play smiling, an attitude
Fellows, that old spirit at that pel) which shows true sports-man. Of coir
meeting in .chapel last Friday and tin we do not mean not to put all one has
spirit put up at the game is something into the game and fight, but they did a!'
that we should all be proud of. The bad: this and still kept in good spirits. Aftc
ing you gave your team was Hie true the game each of them shook hands will
Clemson spirit, and they showed they ap our fellows and congratulated them o'
predated it by the fight they put dp i thev gritty fight they put up.
the last down, even though they saw the"
were outclassed. Too much cannot be
Company spirit is still on the boom
said in Lieut. Eyler's behalf for the in
Songs are being practiced and each com
terest he has shown by helping get things
pany tries to outshine the other. ThatV
where they should be, and where tit
have been in former years. Although what we want to see, so keep it tip fel
most of us are in the army still we are lows.
still students of Clemson, and we she
"ndeavor to keep up such a spirit. T
Von are to be asked for your support
non-S. A. T. 0. men fell right into the sometime soon in the Great United War
spirit, and it was merely due to igno Work Campaign. An attempt ' will be
ranee that they hadn't taken the interest made to raise 170,500,000 dollars to be
ill at thev should.
< expended for relief of American soldier:
and sailors by seven organizations inclir'
We would like to let a certain matter ing the Y. M. 0. A., Y. W. C. A., and
drop, but we feel that we can't do so with others. To do this requires the endorse
out saving a few words on the subject ment of every individual. The colleges of
In the first place all the fellows in school America are called on for a great share
here know that it costs something to have in this campaign, so be prepared to help
football teams to come up here and pla; such a great cause out.
our team. The only way we can foot the
expenses is by the selling of tickets. If
What is going to be your attitude to
Mime are to buy tickets they all should IK wards the Citadel game? If you keep
made to buy them. At the first game of up the spirit that was shown on Saturthe season the men in section "B", that is
day we'll give the Bulldogs the worst
the Tenessee men came out to the ganu
walloping they have had in years.
and did not a one of them buy a ticke!
Well, nothing was said about this except
The United War Work campaign is
by the members of the Athletic Associa
being
given plenty of publicity by the Y.
tion. However at the game with Han
M.
C.
A. On all the trees and in ever>
rock last Saturday the same thing in ref
erence to tickets took place. They first conspicuous place around here are large
came down on the bank next to the Y. M. posters boosting the campaign. Wheii
C. A. but were run away. They then p1- interviewed there can be no one to claim
ceeded to the bank on the far side of thf that he hasn't seen or heard anythiiu
about it, because if in no other way everyfield. We'll grant them that at a fo'
one
has surely noticed the posters aroun
ball game a fellow can hollow for who '
v,
the
campus.
chooses but in doing so he should at lea l
be willing to pay to do so. We did n
Wright Bryan, son of Prof. A. B
care whether they yelled for us or ivo
Bryan,
has the spirit in his backing of
altho' if they stop to think they are •>
the War Work Campaign. He is the one
much Clemson men as anyone else '
on the campus that sells The Saturday
here, and their yelling for Hancock \v
Evening
Post and The Country Gentle
something of a Benedict Arnold shli
man.
This
week he has ordered thre
They are Clemson men and should
times as many copies of his papers as he
sider themselves fortunate to get an
generally handles with the idea of giv
portunity to take the course up here.
all
his profit to help out in the campaign
Granting all of that, to show the kind
of sportsmen they were, they alwav This sure is the spirit, fellows, and we
waited till a Clemson man got hurt or should all do well to take up some of it
knocked out and then always gave their but above all every one at least buy a
loudest yells. True sports. We'd say. If paper or two and help out the good can,-:
they really -didn't have the money they besides contributing when called upon.
would have been admitted without charge,
but how is if that some of them bet on YES! WE BELIEVE YOU CAN SING
the game way above the price of admis
Learn these words and sing when yon
sion, and yet these fellows said they were
broke. Some of them claimed that Han- feel bad:
cock was "their gang" as they were in Hand me down my bonnet.
Hand me down my shawl
the army, but most of the boys are in fh
army here also, so this idea is rather thin. Hand me down my calico dress
I'm going to calico ball.
Another thing most of the Tenessc"
(Repeat the above verge.
men had the "Flu" while the epidemic
was on and it was the Clemson people
that took care care of them and gav CHORUS
them as fine treatment as they won!•' As we go marching
Then the" band begins to P—L—A—V
have gotten anywhere. The ladies of the
hill waited on them night and day. an ' You can hear the people shouting
The Clemson team is out to win the-day
the boys here loaned clothing for their
use; action which was entirely voluntan
on the part of the boys. It hurts the fa< First she gave me candy,
Then she gave me cake.
ulty and wives, as well as the boys, for
them .to show their appreciation of the Then she gave me ginger bread
For kissing her at the gate.
favors they have received in the manner
they exhibited on the boofball field Sat CHORUS
urday. Perhaps they thought they were
nulling a good joke, and altho most of First she gave me whiskey.
Then she gave the gin.
the people here are broad minded enough
to take a good joke. there, were i very less Then she gave me cream of mint
For kissing her on the chin.
if any outside of the ones that did <*o

cibe ^toier

1

INOCULATION AND VACCINATION,
Hicks as local editor. "Pint" is clearly
OUCH!
capable in that he is well acquainted
During the past week the surgeon ha.- with many people of the campus and has
been busy inocculafing and vaccinating to his credit the fact that if he don't
all members of the S. A. T. G, not inclu know 'em, he will not be long in finding
ing football men. that could not show a them out.
certificate of a very recent inoculation or
vaccination. Sore arms have been the
order of the day and classes for two days
Were practically done away with. Carrying one's arm in a very heavy looking
,'CSn^Tx. Fer Shoes
/%^°0\«!\
Caps, Belts
position has been the chief feature. The
Foot Ball
inoculation was given all in one shot inEquipment
stead of the usual three. From what we
Sweaters
can understand the treatment was mi! 1
Jerseys
compared to ttie shots at Plattsburg by
And
the
implements
for every
some of us this summer. The inocula
athletic game, of course.
lions put some fellows in bed for a day
A. Q. SPALDING & BROS.
or so, but the vaccinations haven't had
71 N. Broad St.
time in which to take, so that soreness
ATLANTA. GA.
remains to be felt.

SPALDING'S

LIEUT. ZO£EL TO ACT AS ASSISTANT COMMANDANT.
Lieut. Myron Zdbel, U. S. Inf., has been
detailed fo act as Assistant Commandant besides his duties as commanding officer in charge of Co. "A" of the S. A. T.
C. Lieut. Zobel attended Harvard College before being commissioned. He is a
very efficient officer and will make a fine
man to look after the running of tin
cadet corps.

TIGER STAFF LOSES THREE MORF
MEN.
NEW MEN ELECTED ON STAFF.
The call for men for the Feld Artillery
Training Camp took away three of Tie
Tiger Staff in the personel of J. S. Wat
kins, H. C. Sanders, and H. C. Walker.
Watkins was Alumni Editor. "Cotton"
won the State Oratorical Contest last
year with a unanimous decision of tin
judges which shows that he clearly out
classed his opponents. "Cotton" was a
fine alumni reporter as he naturally had
a "knack" of keeping up with fellows he
had once known.
_
Sanders, Y. M. C. A. reporter, is sore
ly missed-. Sanders was vice-president of
the Y. M. C. A. and hence was in a f
position to get all the happenings of the
Y. M. C. A.
Walker, associate editor, was fast be
coming trained in the running of the pi
per from an editor's standpoint. He wa1
his idea1
purely original and witty
II be sored y
and was a man whose loss
felt.
" At a meeting of the Staffs of the Tige
and those of other publications that were
given up this year the Tiger Staff sn<
ceeded in filling the vacancies caused bv
the departure of so many men from co!
lege.
R. M. Barnette was promoted to the
associate editorship, and M. C. Jeter wa
also elected as the other associate editor
Both of these men are from the .Junio;
class and very capable.
M. C. Smith, of the Sophomore class,
was elected assistant editor.
L. I). Harris was elected assistant ath
letic editor to succeed J. I'. Voight. Har
ris is a letter man in baseball and knows
all athletics from beginning to end. N<
better selection could have been made.
R. L. Varn was elected to succeed Wat
kins as Alumni Editor. "Rivers" will tie
his part, don't worry.
R. Marvin was elected to report for the
Y. M. C. A. Marvin will see to it thai
the "Y" gets their share in each issue.
M. M. Corn well was elected to succeed

LIGONS DRUG STORE
DRUGS,
SEEDS,
AND
PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES.
SPARTANBURG, S. C.
'WHEN

QUALITY COUNTS,
LEAD THEM ALL."

WE

You are
Always Welcome
at
SLOAN BROS
4 Full Line of
Clemson Jewelery,
Pennants,
Pillow Covers,
Stationery,
Fountain Pens.
L. Cleveland Martin
The Quality Druggist.
NOTICE.
The Clemson Laundry has an up-to-date
equipment which insures the best work
without scorching. We are prepared to
take special care of all your laundry requirements whether cleaning or pressing.
Open from 7 A. M. to 5 P. M. daily.
Bundles brought later than 1) A. M. Friday cannot be finished the same week.

Etiwan Fertilizers
(THE PRIZE WINNERS)

Have Grown Fine Crops For 50 Years
Made "onss Well Established Formula, From
The Best* Hate rials

Use Etiwan Fertilizers' and Raise Good Crops.
•-■ *
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the Tiger's 2-yard line. Here the Tiger.
held for three downs, but on the fourth
Silverman faked around right end for
the touchdown. A forty yard run by
Welsh put the ball in a good position for
Hancock to make her ninth tally. Welsh
also made two runs that, were directly responsible for the next touchdown.
The last scoring of the game was by
the Tigers when a couple of forward
passes, OTIC to Lowman thai netted 20
yards and one to Sclienck netted 30 yards,
put the ball in a position for Johnny
Odell to shoot il across for the second
touchdown.
The game was characterized by plenty
of pep on the sidelines as each team had
supporters among the spectators. The
game by play follows:

cock 39, Clemson 6.
Hanover kicked off to Armstrong who
returned the ball 10 yards. Armstrong
goes 3 over tackle. Crawford fails to
gain. Crawford punts to Wrelsh who returns 5 yards. A forward pass from Willard to Brelos nets 40 yards and a touchdown. Goal is good. Score—Hancock
46, Clemson 0.
Carnover again kicks off 30 yards to
Armstrong, who returned the ball 6 yds
Bradham goes in for Langston at half
back. Odell fails to gain. Bradham fails
in his attempt. Crawford punted to Silverman, who returned 15 yards. A forward pass by Hancock fails. Willar '
fails to gain. Pass to Brelos adds 15
yards. Another short pass to Silvermar
nets Hancock 5 yards. Another pass was
intercepted by Gettys and i he raced 10
yards being past all but one Hancock
man. Here the half ended.
Score—Hancock 40, Clemson 0.

FIRST QUARTER.

THIRD QUARTER.

The. Tigers won the toss and received
on the west end of the field. Carnove.
kicked off 35 yards to Thornton who returned 2 yards. Reanies takes 1 yard.
Armstrong adds 4 yards over the center
of the line. "Boo" then takes 5 more
around end making first down. Allison
loses 2 yards. Armstrong adds 2 yards.
Thornton punts 45 yards TO Silverman.
who returned 40 yards on pretty running.
Time out for Hanocck. Grubb adds 20
yards around left end. Welsh failed to
"gain. Grubb follows suit. Welsh clip
off nine yards. Ball was now on Clemson's 15-yard line. Silverman loses 2 yds.
Grubb gains 0 yards. A tackle over
tackle play netted Hancock 4 yards.
Grubb carries the ball over for the first
touchdown. The try at goal was missed.
Score—Hancock 6, Clemson 0.
Carnover kicks 30 yards to Armstrong,
who was downed in his tracks. Reanies
fumbles on the first play and Hancock '
covers and runs for a touchdown. No
goal. Score—Camp Hancock 12, Clemson 0.
Langston goes in for Reames. Carnover
kicks off 30 yards to Armstrong, who
fumbles and again Hancock recovered.
Silverman gains 5 yards. Gettys goes in
for McCown. Grubb gains 1 yard. Welsh
takes 3 yards. Silverman goes thru center for 3 yards and Welsh adds' 1 yard.
Grubb fails to gain. A forward pass
from Welsh to Silverman crosses the line.
The try at goal again failed.. ScoreHancock 18, Clemson 0.
Carnover kicked off to Armstrong, who
failed to return. ' A forward pass from
Frew to Schenck nets the Tigers 40 yards.
Another pass from Frew to Thornton
goes the remaining 25 yards for the first
Clemson score. Both of these passewere pretty and the way our ends nabbe
'em was great. Frew fails at goal.
Score—Hancock .18, Clemson 6.
Frew kicks off 40 yards' to Wilhir ■>.
who returns 5 yards. Grubb fails to gain
for Hancock. Willard fails also. Welsh
then no gain. Hancock punts'23 yards to
Clemson. Frew fails to gain. Here the
quarter ended.
Score—Camp Hancock 18, Clemson (i.

Hancock received on the west end of
the field. Frew kicked to Brelos, who returned 20 yards. Grubb gains 3 yards.
Hancock penalized 10 yards. Willard
goes around right end for 20 yards. Time
out for Clemson. Armstrong hurt. Langston goes in for Armstrong. Langston
gains 5 yards. Crawford goes in for Frew.
Clemson held 3 downs on the 2-yard line,
but on the fourth down Silverman gains
the rest of the distance on a fake around
right end for a touchdown. The punt out
is good and Carnover kicked goal. Score
—Hancock 53, Clemson 6.
Carnover kicks 30 yards to Allison who
returned 5 yards. Allison fails to gain.
Time out for Clemson. Reams hint and
Bradham goes in for Reanies. Allison
goes around end for 5 yards. Hancock
intercepts a forward pass and goes but
2 yards. Willard was thrown for a 10
yard loss. Welsh clips off 40 yards
around right end. Welsh no gain. Silverman adds 4 yards. Welsh carries the
ball over for a touchdown. Goal was
missed. Score—Hancock 59, Clemson 6.
McCown goes in for Handle. Carnover
kicks off 30 yards to Allison who conies
back 5. Langston clips off 10 yards
around right end. Allison loses 8 yards
and a pass to Lowman netted 8 yards
Allison no gain. Crawford kicks out 01
bounds and the ball is put into play on
Clemson's 40-yard line. An attempted
pass falls short. . Hancock fumbles and
Schenck recovers. Langston fails to gain.
Crawford again nets no gain and the ball
goes over to Hancock. Welsh gains 3
yards. Pass-incomplete. Right half back
no gain. Time out for Gettys, but continues to play. Here the third quarter
ended.
Score—Hancock 59,. Clemson 6.

('AMI' HANCOCK DOWNS TIGERS.
(Continued from first page)

SECOND QUARTER.
The next quarter opened with the ball
mi Hancock's 45 yard line in Olemson's
posession. Frew fails to gain. A pass to
Thornton was intercepted by Logan, who
sprinted 50 yards to a touchdown. Carnover kicked the goal.
Score—Hancock 25, Clemson 6.
Carnover kicked off 35 yards to Armstrong, who returned 8 yards. A pass to
Armstrong adds 3 yards. Lowman goes
in for Thornton at end. A pass out of
bounds was brought back. Frew kicks
40 yards to Silverman who returned 5
Grubb gained 8 yards. Welsh adds 5
more around end. Odell goes in for A
son for the Tigers. A tackle over tackle
play nets no gain. Grubb clips off 30
yards around end. Crawford goes in for
Frew at quarter back. Silrernian no
gain. Hancock fumbles and loses 4 yds.
They then fumble and gain 12 yards. A
forward pass to Logan fails. A pass to
Brelos gains 5 yards. Time out for Ham
cock. Ball now on Clemson's 5-yard line.
Welsh crawls over for the touchdown and
the goal after touchdown was successful.
Score—Hancock 32, Clemson 6.
Carnover kicked off to Armstrong, who
returned 5 yards. Armstrong then takes
5 more around end. Clemson fumbles on
their own 28yard line and as usual Han
cock recovered. A forward pass by Han
lock incomplete. Silverman races around
end for 10 yards. Full back over center
Of the line fails. Welsh carries the ball
over for a touchdown. Kick out was sue
cess and the goal was good. Score: Han-

FOURTH QUARTER.
Welsh fails to gain and the ball comes
to Clemson, but on the first play Clemson
fumbled and Hancock recovered. Lang
iton was hurt and Odell goes in for Langston. Silverman loses 2 yards. Welsh
adds 1 yards over line. Silverman goes
thru the center of the line for a touch
down. Goal is kicked after touchdown.
Score—Hancock 00, Clemson 0.
Carnover kicks 30 yards to Bradham,
who returns 10 yards. A pass from Cr'a\
ford to Schenck nets 30 yards. A pass to
Lowman added 20 yards more. O Us;
hit the line for 5 yards that carried the
ball over for a touchdown. Lightsey kicked the goal. Score—Hancock 66, Cle:
son 13.
Lightsey kicks oil' to Hancock who re
turns 5 yards. Welsh goes around en;!
(of 10 yards. Hancock then makes no
gain. Silverman hrn center fails. Crawford intercepts a pass. Allison gains-5
yards around end. A forward pass was
broken up. Another pass failed. A fumble by Clemson is recovered by a Tiger.
Hancock is penalized 15 yards for kicking the ball. Crawford punts 30 yards to
Welsh, who returns 5 yards. Welsh
gains 10 yards around end. Ball belongs
1o Hancock in center of field. Here tin
game ended.
Final score—Camp Hancock 66. Clem
son 13.
The line up:
Clemson
Camp Hancock
Schenck ~
L. E.
Logan
Lightsey
L. T.
Potts
Handle
L. G.
Knox
Padgett
C.
Carnover
McCown
R. G.
Buckai)
Hanunett
R. T.
Bannack
Thornton
R. E.
Brelos
^rew
Q.
Silverman
Armstrong
L. H.
Welsh
Reams
R. H.
Willard
Allison
F. B.
Grubb

Clemson substitutions: Gettys for McCown; Lowman for Thornton; Crawford
for Frew; Langston for Armstrong;
Odell for Allison: Bradham for Reams.
Referee—Lieutenant Cairns.
ALUMNI.
D. P. Smith ex-19 was a week-end visitor here last week. "Perly" is station.-1
at Camp Sevier at Greenville, in the Depot Brigade. "Perly" returned to school
this fall, but left shortly afterwards to
go into the service.
J. C. Furnian '18 will leave this week
for the Officers Training Cam]) at Camp
Gordon. He will be accompanied by .1
A Middleton '18.
Lt. W. H. Washington ex-19 was a visitor here this week. "George" has just
completed the course of instruction at
the School of Fire at Fort 'Sill,' Okla. He
was on a ten day furlough before reporting to Camp Zachary Taylor for duty.
J. P. Derhani '17 is a first lieutenant
at St. Louis, Mo.
V. H. Altman ex-20, is now a sergeant
in France.
F. L. Witsell ("Fish") '17 is now stationed at Fort Sill as an observer in tin
Aviation Corps. "Fish" was captain of
the football team of 1917 and was note
for his Charleston pep and scrap. C. C.
Bigoerstaff ex-20, is also stationed at Ft.
Sill as an observer.
G. H. Davis '17 was a visitor on the
campus the past week. George is locate
in (rreenwood, S. C. at the present time.
J. H. Pressley '18 attended the game
here Saturday. "Buck" always has air1
always will attend a Clemson football
game if it is within a thousand miles <•
him. "Buck" expects to leave this wee1
for the officers camp at Gordon, Ga.
Among Clemson alumni selected to go
to Camp Fremont, Cal., are R, A. Hal1
and W. C. Graham '18 ,and J. A. Cars
ex-20.
It is with regret that we note so many
of our alumni tha' '
'"" away re
cently, most of 1.L,,..
. ^.ieamonia.
and several from wounds received i
France.
LOCALS.
Miss Annie Wiles, Miss Elizabeth Me
Kenzie, and Mr. and Mrs. Evans Harper,
of Honea Path, were on the campus Saturday attending the game.
Miss Mary Cornwell, sister of M. M
Cornwell, Misses Kathleen Fairey, Mary
Burgess, Mary Burton,' Essie Russell,
and Nannie Smith were visitors on the
campus Sunday afternoon.
The following young ladies from Anderson College were in attendance at the
football game Saturday: Misses Lola McPhail, Lucy McPhail, Martha Owens, Edna Thompson, Clarice Townsend. and
Edith Herlong.
Miss Mary Wallace of Anderson, was
present to see the Tigers defeated Saturday.
Miss Virginia Gilmer was a visitor
here on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Paget and Miss
Mary Paget visited here on last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeanie Watson and Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Mauldin were other An !
erson visitors for the game.
Mr. Bruce White and Judge Nicholson,
of Anderson, witnessed the game Sat
day.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Robertson and li
tie daughter, Margaret, have returns1
home after a visit to friemts on the cam
pus.

THE

CALL TO THE WEEK
PRAYER FOR YOUNG MEN.

OK

347 Madison Avenue, New York City,
October 30th, 1918.
To the Young Men't Christian Associations of North America:
The Week of Prayer for Young Men
for the year 1918 falls w'urmi a spacious,
momentous and fateful lime. Truly we
are living in great days; great in upheaval and overturning, for literally old
things are passing away and all things
are becoming new; great in idventure
and constructive achievement; great in
sacrifice and suffering, for see the 11,000,
000 and more war-filled graves and many
other millons of the mutilated and tin
maimed, and the countless sorrow strick
en and anxious homes; great in the discovery and releasing of men's latent ca
pacities for heroism and unselfish devo
tion; great in the challenges summoning
men to enter with wide plans and God
touched spirits into new and better days
Such days call for men. and call for

men at their best. They must: be men of
comprehension, that they may have understanding of their times. They must
be men of the finest loyalties—loyalty to
undying principles and .loyalty to bur Divine Lord and His undying cause—that
they may not miss the way, and (hat they
may indeed be true leaders. Tehy must
be men of contagious character ami with
a passion for helpfulness. To furnish
such indispensable men, and likewise the
secure foundation for such manhood—
Christlike boyhood, is the high mission
of the Young Men's Christian Association.
Times like these not only demand all
that is best in men but also call us to
prayer that the power of the Living God
may be manifested. The Association
Movement, like everything else in these
days, is being tried as by fire. Our dangers are so many and so' grave, our tasks
so greatly exceed our powers, ami our
opportunities so far transcend our visible
resources, that nothing short of a fresh
and wonderful accession of superhuman
wisdom and might will suffice. Therefore,
let us during the days, November 10 to
16th, give ourselves to prayer ami likewise call upon our entire Brotherhood
and its multitude of friends to pray.
This year our Weekof Prayer synchronizes almost completely with the United
War Work Campaign in which the Asso
ciation is to have such a large and we
trust, such a worthy part. All our di
cerning leaders and friends recognize in
this an added summons to intercessio
Without sacrificing convictions and wit
out compromising our idstinctive character, may every member of the Movement
for the sake of the boys in uniform ;-,i
home and abroad, on land or on sea or \<the air, and for the sake of our Lord and
Master, use the countless new contacts
and the wider fellowship into which'tin
President has calle d us, as an unprecedented opportunity to witness, to cooperate and to serve.
On behalf of the International Committee of Young Men's Christian Associations,
ALFRED E. MARLING,
Chairman.
JOHN R. MOTT,
General Secretary. ■
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TAILORING
Alterations a specialty.
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The College Mans Barber
18th Year At Clemson
Room 23, Barracks No. 1

This Space
Reserved for
THE CADET EXCHANGE
ADVERTISE IN "THE TIGER".
The Tiger is the only college publication to be put out this session.
Address letters to H. D. Montgomery.
Business Manager.
Subscription Price $1.50.
Alumni are requested to keep up with
the happenings at Clemson by subscrib
ing to "The Tiger."
All students are requested to mail their
"Tiger" to some old Clemson man "over
seas."

!
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V. M. C. A. NOTES.
The following letter was received from
a private in France which expresses his
views of the Y. M. 0. A. and its work
over there.
"1 just want to use this means to tell
yon how much good the "Y" is doing for
the boys in Frame from th<j view-point
of a buck private.
"When a fellow hits France, he is
lost because he is confronted with people
that speak a language he does not understand. Then, again he, as a rule meets
first of all the people of the lower clas>
and sometimes undesirable people. Hut
thanks for the Y. M. C. A. In France! V
soldier can go to the Y. M. G. A. hnl i i
his camp and learn French, purchase almost at cost luxuries which cannot be
purchased in France, and if he is lucky
enough to be stationed near a large city,
the 'Y' will help him to meet the more desirable classes of people. My message to
the American people is to help the 'Y' 11
their work. Temptations are great but
the 'Y' helps to conquer them."
In connection with the United War
Work Campaign the following items may
well be noted with interest:
Thirty-two workers at Georgia School
of Technology subscribed $23 per man
and set the campaign amount at |20,000.
Our next Bulletin will announce results.
Forty workers in Winthrop College se
the standard at $12 per girl. $6,000 was
secured the first hour's canvas. Many
others yet. to be seen. One girl working
her way through college who had saved
$30 in War Saving Stamps during th<
year, contributed the whole amount. Full
report later.
Ward Eelmont College, Nashville, has
raised its subscription to $15,000. Real
sacrifices on the part of many students.
Some girls gave their diamond rings
others gave up evening dresses; many
others gave up their Thanksgiving a
Christmas trips, so that real sacrifice entered in. Miss Andrews writes: "President Blanton's spirit was worth $5,000
to them!" We are winning the war! We hope
peace is in sight. Do we need this money
if peace comes soon? Yes. Ten times
more than if war continues! If peace
comes, men will be held in France for at
least twelve months with no great incenive ahead, less of hard work, but much of
discomfort, and multiplied temptation For the sake of our homes, for the sake <
the future of our country, for the sake of
the boys themselves we must give them a
real home, a real university, a real church,
a real play ground, through these various agencies. They are doing our job
well. We surely will not be ungrateful
enough to forget them the moment they
have saved us from the German horde!
BULLETIN OF PRELIMINARY CAM
PAIGNS, UNITED WAR WORK
(CAMPAIGN, SOUTHEASTERN

DEPARTMENT.
100% PLEDGING IS THE ORDER
OF THE DAY—that is, every student in
a College making a subscription. Many
of the Colleges have set this standard.
In S. A. T. C. Colleges, Army Officers
continue to give most thorough coopetion. In one such college, the Adjutanl
detailed all men wanted for the. campaign. Second, excused all men necessary for the campaign, from military exercises of the day; called meetings of
every company at hours satisfactory to
the campaign; gave lights half hour longer at night for the canvas, and requested
all Officers to cooperate to the fullest <
their ability. With this kind of coop<"
tion, we surelv can "GO OVER THE
TOP."
In one S. A. T. C. College, every student has subscribed as much as i?10. The
subscription was unanimous. Onr college has pledged $28 per person.
One S. A. T. C. College, is out for a
month's pay from every enlisted man.
CULVER MILITARY ACADEMY in
IXD1ANA, with 640 men, have set thenstandard for $64,000, or #100 per student.
We Southern students cannot afford to
lag behind in our enthusiasm.
The Training School for Army and
Navy Y. M. O. A. Secretaries at Blue
Ridge, 72 students enrolled, subscribed
today $2,603. This meant real sacrifice
for many men.
The tremendous task of helping the
soldiers after peace is declared, makes it
far more necessary to oversubscribe our
funds now, than if there were no peace
talk. Let every student remember that
twelve months in France without a War.
would be mortally more dangerous, than
twelve months in France with War. Mazzeni said; "The Morrow of Victory1 is

more perilous than the eve." Will we
stand bv the boys "OVER.THEREV"

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS
There is a Royster brand
crop.

for every

The Practical experience of 31

years is combined with the scientific experience of highly paid experts, with the
results that the FSR brands, for whatM. P. McCLURE NOW GENERAL SEC-

ever, purpose, give the correct proportions
of plant food derived from the materials

RETARY OF Y. M. C. A.
1

The above picture is that of M. P. McClure, who takes "Maggie" Bryant's
place as General Secretary of the Y. M. C.
A. at Clemson. "Mac" is a graduate of
Kentucky Wesley an College at Winchester, Kentucky in the class of 1918. His
home is at Brooksville, Ky. "Mac" came
to us as assistant secretary, but has recently been made General Secretary.
"Mac" attended Blue Ridge Congerem-i
last summer and hence got the new idea;
that one receives there.
While in college McClure took an active part in all phases of college life. He
was connected with his college paper a
four of his years in college being joke edi
tor two years and another editor the
other two. In his senior year he wapresident of the Y. M. .CA. and manage
of the football team. In the summer o!
1915 and 1916 McClure had charge of
three churches in the mountains of K
tucky. Here he preached for the mom:
taineers and did ;i wonderful work. Before coming to us lie had an offer- to become State Student Secretary for Kentucky which shows the manner in which
he was held in his state. He is the ypung
est man that has ever received such an
offer. McClure is taking an active h\\
terest in college life here on the campus
and we feel sure that his good doing hamerely begun with us.

particularly suited to the crop for which
it is intended. The difference in production

attests

the effectiveness of these

methods.

F. S. Royster Guano Co,
NORFOLK, VA.
Norfolk, Va.,
Baltmore, Md.,
Toledo, O.,
Tarboro, N. C,

Charlotte, N. C,
Columbia, S. C,
Columbus, Ga.,
Montgomery, Ala.

Atlanta, Ga.,
Macon, Ga.,
Spartanburg, S. C,

"B" COMPANY.
The officers of "B" Company are doing
excellent work in the training of their
men. The result of the efficient training
the men are receiving is proving disas
trous to the strength of the Company.
The company roll had more men on it
than any other one of the companies, but
now the roll is the smallest; because
such a large number of men h'ave been
selected to go tp the training camps.
Lieut. Eyler can naturally get the best
out of a fellow, if you doubt it, just ask
any member of the "rookie" squad. The
"rookies" take their extra drilling chee>
fully, and they are rapidly learning the
ways of a soldier. It is not likely that
the "rookie" squad will continue to drill
much longer, for the rookies, as well as
the other men, are putting a lot of "pep"
into the drilling and they are looking forward to the' appointment of sergeant
and corporals to fill the vacancies.
"Jug Head" Harris, having been as
signed to duty with the non-S. A. T. C.
cadets, has given up his position as reporter for the Company. C. R. Ford and
M. C. Jeter were elecfed reporters, and
with the support the reporters will get
from the Company, "B" Company will always have its write-up in The Tiger.
E. C. ELMORE DIES.

E. C. Elmore, father of 'Mack" Elmore,
died at a Columbia hospital last Saturday. Mr. Elmore, for a number of years,
was superintendent of education in Spartanburg County and was a candidate in
the recent primary for comptroller gen
eral. For the last few years he had held
a position in the comptroller general's office in Columbia.
Mr. Elmore was 63 years of age. Besides his son, E. B. Elmore, chief bookkeeper of Clemson College, he is survived
by another son in the service. Burial
took place at Old Stone Church Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

Clemson Agricultural College
S. A. T. C. College
Clemson gives both Short
and Long Courses to men
in S. A. T. C.
The only College in the
State Designated for a
Naval Unit.
W. M. RIGQS, President.
Clemson College, S. C.

